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Hampshire Cup triumph for FC Hajduk 
The JOHN WARD HFA SUNDAY SENIOR CUP returns to Bournemouth after FC Hajduk’s 

impressive 4-1 triumph over Farnborough Central in Sunday’s final at Basingstoke.     Rafael 

Santos gave Hajduk a tenth minute lead with a 25 yard effort into the top corner and Adam 

Baxter added a second after 21 minutes, following up to score after the ‘keeper had parried 

his penalty kick.       

Hajduk were very much in control and they increased their lead in the 62nd minute with Kyle 

Leach applying in the finishing touch after a brilliant passage of play.   Farnborough pulled 

one back with a 72nd minute header but Hajduk’s three goal advantage was restored in the 

84th minute through Eddie Hodge. 

A superb all round performance from Hajduk with Adam Baxter controlling the game from 

midfield and thoroughly deserving his Man of the Match award. 

 

 

 

 

East Christchurch SSC win the title 
East Christchurch SSC’s perfect record in DIVISION ONE is gone after they were held to a 0-0 

draw by third placed Kraken Sports.     The consolation for the M.A. Hart Robbins Cup 

winners is that the point they took from the game was enough to clinch the League title 

with two games still to play.    

 

Division Two title race hots up 
Brad Connell and substitute Josh Thompson netted for DIVISION TWO leaders Bournemouth 

Manor Reserves but they had to settle for a point when Jayden Taylor and substitute Dan 

Knox earned title rivals East Christchurch Athletic a 2-2 draw.  



Brad Connell had led the way with a hat-trick when Manor Reserves gave Rushmere a 6-1 

drubbing on Wednesday evening.    Sam Birt added another and substitute Matty Chapman-

Burnett bagged a brace while Chris Hayden  scored Rushmere’s consolation goal. 

Scott V go back on top of the table on goal difference though after their 5-0 victory over AFC 

Burton thanks to Jordan Osmond’s hat-trick and further goals from Sam Pringle and Tom 

Pringle. 

In the other Division Two game, Ollie Bolton’s hat-trick and a goal from Tom Hull gave 

Bournemouth Sports the upper hand against Boscombe Celtic. 

 

100% Grange Athletic go ten points clear 
A solitary goal from their ace marksman Tony O’Callaghan was enough to preserve Grange 

Athletic’s hundred per cent record when the DIVISION THREE leaders just got the better of 

Westover Bournemouth 1-0 to go ten points clear at the top. 

George Corbin struck twice when Westover Bournemouth took a two goal lead against 

Alderney Manor on Wednesday evening but Alderney forced a 2-2 draw thanks to second 

half goals from Luke Newman and Sam Thompson. 

Alderney Manor then moved up to fourth place after Elliott Morley scored both goals to 

subdue Bournemouth Athletic 2-0. 

Frankie Shears clinched a 1-0 win for Poole Rovers in their Wednesday evening game with JP 

Morgan  and he struck again when they chalked up their fourth successive victory, going 

third in the table after their 3-0 success against Bournemouth Electric.    Callum Whitelaw 

added the other two goals for Rovers. 

Tom Upshall and substitute Max Brendish bagged two apiece in JP Morgan’s 7-0 triumph 

over tailenders Boscombe Celtic Reserves with Luke Brown, Jack Bent, and substitute Will 

Budden adding one each. 

 

Spurs poised to take Division Four title 
Rhys Jessop bagged a hat-trick when DIVISION FOUR pacesetters Hordle Spurs gave 

promotion rivals A.P.R. an 8-2 drubbing with Dominic Taylor, Joe Roberts, Liam Roberts, 

Harry Bailey, and Ben Yates adding one each.      Lee Rimmer and Dan Excell were the A.P.R. 

scorers.      Hordle effectively need one more point from their two remaining games to be 

champions. 

Nearest rivals Bourne completed their fixtures on the same number of points as Hordle but 

with an inferior goal difference after hammering Academy 8-1.    Kieron Denty and Alex 

Mackenzie bagged two each for Bourne with Adam Selby, Lewis Cannings, Max Denowski, 



and substitute Dan Ferguson also on target.      Razvan Andrei scored Academy’s consolation 

goal. 

In the other Division Four game, Linton Robertson steered Woodville Wanderers to a 1-0 

win over Southbourne Athletic who had been 5-0 winners against Academy on Wednesday 

evening thanks to Lee Platt, Matt Lister (pen), Dean Smith, and a couple of goals from 

Callum Watson. 

 

Rushmere & Muscliff neck and neck at the top 
Rushmere Reserves lead DIVISION FIVE on goal difference after Charlie King struck twice in 

their 4-0 victory over New Milton Borough with Steve Mackay and substitute Mo Sbai 

adding one each. 

Steve Mackay and Jonathan Watt had both notched hat-tricks on Wednesday evening when 

Rushmere hammered Nelson Athletic 10-2.   Jack Braeman, Josh Hill, Charlie King, and 

substitute Damien Longdin were the other Rushmere marksmen with Leon Collins and 

Calum Fowler replying for Nelson. 

Meanwhile Baileigh Hibbs, Mason Francis, and Ben Mead nabbed two each when nearest 

rivals Muscliff Dynamos gave bottom placed Bournemouth Poppies a 9-1 larruping.    Byron 

Fowler, Steve Lummis, and William Moore were the other Muscliff marksmen while Jimmy 

Reilly scored the consolation goal for Poppies. 

 

Title up for grabs after CST topple Boro 
New Milton Borough Reserves hold top spot in DIVISION SIX despite their unbeaten record 

disappearing in a 3-0 defeat against nearest rivals CST South United.     Adam Coley scored 

both goals for the M.A. Hart John Carter Cup winners who can snatch the League title from 

Borough’s grasp in they win their two remaining games. 



Yusuf Akanni and Kyron Dellow struck for Wallisdown Wanderers but they’re going to have 

to settle for third place after they were held to a 2-2 draw by Upton Sociedad.    Dave Elliot 

and substitute Robbie Cowler netted for Sociedad who finished the season with a flourish, 

climbing to eighth place after taking seven points from their last three games.  

 


